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10495 CR 2167 

Whitehouse Texas, 75791 
                      903-871-3217 

                    
tascatyler@gmail.com 

It is hard to believe that it is May already but it is so nice to see our usual and familiar things in 
our life again. 
 
Thank all of you who have paid your dues and Welcome to our new members! 
 
I would like to teach a Genealogy class on Monday or Wednesday mornings if anyone is inter-
ested. I have done genealogy research for over 50 years. I have been privileged to be paid by 
some people to do their family history. My philosophy is simple. Genealogy is NOT just 
names and dates. It is all about who were these people that are your family? Where did they 
come from, where did they live, what work did they do? I get excited when I find Military rec-
ords that tell me how tall they were, what their build was and the color of the eyes and hair. 
Did they have any physical anomalies? I get very excited when I find where they signed for 
their pay and I can see their actual handwriting.  
  I have been very lucky in connecting with other family members that have shared photo-
graphs and personal stories. 
 
Is anyone interested in a Movie Day at TASCA? Jordan tells me that we can use the  
Auditorium and that we have a very nice Surround Sound System. Someone could bring a 
DVD and we could put it into the computer, sit back and enjoy. Ed Dennis has suggested that 
we have a “Theme Day”. Examples could be a Western Day, Musical ‘s, Old Movies from the 
40’s or 50’s. etc. Anyone could come and go, watch as much or as little as they like. I am open 
for suggestions. I will provide popcorn and I promise not to set the fire alarm off! Please let me 
know if you are interested and your ideas and I will try to get this started as soon as possible. 
 
Would anyone be interested in a Wellness Wednesday? I have just visited with 2 lovely ladies 
from the Texas A&M Agrilife Extension Service. They are willing to come and talk about a 
large variety of subjects. Various classes on Food, The facts about different foods, Carbohy-
drates, growing plants and herbs in pots at TASCA, explaining what all the different meat and 
dairy products are. They also can offer  classes such as the Master of Memory, Walk and Talk, 
Exercise with stretch bands and other simple things you can do at home to keep you limber. 
The classes are free and about an hour . They will be bringing me some brochures about all of 
this that I will have at the front that you may take with you.  Please let me know if you are  
interested.  
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Pot Luck Lunch 
May 11th 

11:00 
Bring a favorite dish and join us for 

fellowship and fun 
 
 

Lunch and Learn 
May 18th 

11:00 
Justin Jobe with 

East Texas Benefits 

 

C/W Dances 
May 1st Caddo Creek Band 

 
May 15th Country Drive Band 

 
7:00 PM to 9:30 PM 

Admission  $8.00 
Members $ 6.00 

 
Ballroom Dance 

 
Lessons Tuesday 

Night 
7:30 PM 

 
Contact: Jim Gehring 

@ 
903-245-9272 

 

BINGO 
Come and Join Us for Some Fun  May  17th 

TASCA Activity Center 
Doors Open at 5:30 

 
We will be playing 2 Rounds of Cards this 

time 
A Sheet with  6 Faces is $5.00 
A Sheet with  3  Faces is $3.00 

 
 

 
Gary Linter            Bob Perry 
 
             Beverly Nelson 
 
Dwayne Tyner         Pat Russell 
              Toni Walters 
 
Maggi Dodds       Carolyn Melton 
                Loretta Olsen 
         Charles “Pic” Pickens 
                
           Charlotte Schweitzer 
Sue Odneal        Carol Conover 

Thank you to our SUSTAINING 
MEMBERS  

For their pledge and support!!!! 
John Sanders     Kathy Grant 

Morning 42 Group 
Wanda Barber      

Cecil and Sherry Waterhouse 
Lou Ann Wester 

Patrick and Beverly Nelson 

Hand & Foot Team  


